Welcome
to the November 2018 edition of Connected.
Usually, around the middle of the
month, I start to fret that I will not
have enough content to fill these
pages. As a result I usually get out
my bike and peddle round to as
many events as possible to take the
necessary notes and photographs
that illustrate the “goings on” of the
Parish. This has not been necessary
this month - I’ve had a positive
avalanche of texts, images, and
emails from folks eager to tell me
about their events. So this Connected
is the largest that I have edited,
and I have had to cut down on the
printed pages otherwise the stapling
team will all go down with repetitive
strain injuries and there will be no
one to collate the Christmas edition!

Therefore apologies if your article is
shortened in the printed copy; but
on the plus side the online version
contains all of the images and text
that were submitted...
This month Revd. Pete Watson asks

God to make us his fisherfolk, with
patience, perseverance, courage,
and with a good sense of timing,
and Tony Service remembers Edith

Stell and Revd. Linda Day, both of
whom passed away recently.
St Francis celebrated its 40th
Anniversary - many happy returns
to them - and the St Wilfrid’s Choir
ate fish & chips (and a sausage) in
Durham. The Zone did some stuff,
and... well you can read it all for
yourselves below!

Printed copies of Connected delivered
to your door cost £5 a year (£4 for
pensioners) by subscription, or you
can pick up a copy for 75p in Brayton
Post Office or from any of the
Churches mentioned within these
pages. Subscriptions run from June
each year. You may also download
Connected free from the St Wilfrid’s
website www.stwilfridsparish.com.
Contributions are always gratefully
received, by the 11th of the month
please.
John Clarke
01757 708646
js_clarke@btinternet.com
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Dear Friends
For me, among other things,
November is “Andrew’s month”;
on the 30th of this month the
Church celebrates and gives God
thanks for the life and ministry
of Jesus’ disciple, Andrew. Of
course, the fact that he’s the
patron Saint I share with my
fellow Scots, has nothing to do
with the significance I attach to
him!? Although not one of the
“Big Three” (Peter, James and
John), nevertheless Andrew was
a key member of Jesus’ Team,
and along with his brother, Peter,
he was one half of the very first
pair Jesus called. Incidentally,
I suspect Andrew deserved
a medal! You see I can’t help
wondering if Andrew might
well have spent a lot of his time
calming ruffled feathers and
generally clearing up in the wake
of his pretty impetuous and head
strong brother! Probably enough
in that alone to make him a saint?
Anyway, as I thought about
Andrew, I got to thinking about
why Jesus chose him and his
fellow fishermen. They weren’t
men of great learning, influence,
wealth or social standing. They
were poor, hardworking, salt of
the earth types. Northerners!
These were ordinary people
that Jesus chose to be among his
closest followers, his inner circle,
his team. That gives us hope
doesn’t it!
Biblical scholar William Barclay
reminds us that there were
qualities in a fisherman which
made him ideal not just for
catching fish, but also for catching
people!
Fishermen need to have
patience. They have to learn
to wait patiently until the fish
take the bait. If they’re restless
Extended Online Version

and quick to move, it’s unlikely
they’ll catch much. It’s the same
with sharing the Gospel. It needs
patience. We need to wait with
people as we share faith; people
rarely come to faith on the first
hearing, it normally takes many
hearings!

“They weren’t
men of great
learning,
influence,
wealth or social
standing. They
were poor,
hardworking,
salt of the
earth types.
Northerners!
Fisherman
must
have
perseverance. They have to
cultivate the art of not being
easily discouraged, and the
determination to always be
prepared to try again. When
trying to “catch people for God”,
it’s easy to get discouraged
when nothing seems to be
happening, they don’t seem to
be responding, or they’re down
right negative. Perseverance is
key, as we believe it’s all in God’s
hands.
Fishermen are courageous.
On holiday each summer on the
Moray Firth in Scotland, we see
the fishing boats out in the bay
in the most varied of conditions.
Sometimes in a very choppy
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sea, overhung with a leaden
sky and even gale force winds.
There’s also danger in sharing
the Gospel. Our reputation
and standing can be put at risk
among our peers and in our
neighbourhood. Hostility is
probable. Unlike Peter later on,
who took his eyes off Jesus as
he walked on the water to him,
we are called to keep our eyes
fixed firmly on Christ. To focus
elsewhere is when our courage,
like Peter’s, will fail.
Fishermen have a well-honed
sense of timing. Through
experience they know there
are times when it’s pointless to
fish, and times when the fish are
ripe for the taking. As disciples
of Jesus, his fisherfolk, we are
encouraged to seek his wisdom
as we share faith. Who are the
people around us who are ripe
to hear something of God’s love
for them, and who are ready to
welcome it? And who will simply
reject it out of hand, at this stage?
Fishermen must fit the bait
to the fish. One fish will rise
to one sort of bait, another to
another. The Apostle Paul said
that he became all things to all
people if by chance he might win
some for Jesus. In other words,
to catch people for Jesus, to
attract them, draw them to an
understanding and experience
of God’s love and purpose for
them, we have to know them,
get alongside them, discover
what makes them tick, genuinely
care about them, and by doing
so, work out what means might
be the best for drawing them
to faith in Jesus. Neighbourly
chats over years, practical care,
a Christian basics or nurture
course, a big Christian gathering,
www.StWilfridsParish.com

community lunches and coffees,
Well Being Cafés, parish family
events, family services, Friday
Fun Club, support through
bereavement,
companionship
through a Christian art club
or book/film club, men’s pub
discussion group…I could go on
and on.
Finally, fishermen are good
at keeping themselves out
of sight of the fish! If they
make their presence too obvious
or even show their shadows
the fish don’t tend to bite. As
missionaries, as those called
to share the love of Jesus, the
challenge for us is always to
make sure the focus is not us
but Jesus. We’re to make sure

that whatever we say, however
we live our lives as missionaries,
“Fisherfolk for the Gospel”, that
we do it in such a way that we
don’t distract people from Jesus.
As we remember the calling of
Andrew and give thanks for his

You will remember a year ago we
had a special series of services and
sermons and literature the essence
of which was asking us to think about
God’s Grace to us (God’s Riches at
Christ’s Expense). I do trust that
you were blessed as a result.
We were encouraged to respond
to God’s abundant provision to us.
Many people did. That response
resulted in about £4,000 extra
income per year. Also the number
of people giving by Standing

Order, which helps the treasurer
enormously
with
matching
expenditure to the expected money
coming in, increased by nearly 40%.
Thank you so much for the
response last year.
Inflation moves on however as we
are all only too aware with our own
finances, and it is no different with
the church funds. Therefore if you
are able to respond again to God’s
grace to us that would be fantastic.
If you need a Standing Order
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reach them appropriately with
the Gospel, and to be people
who ensure that others see in
how we live and what we say, not
us, but Jesus.
Every blessing, and good fishing
everyone!
Revd. Pete Watson

faithful ministry, let’s ask God
to enable us to be his fisherfolk
too, people of patience,
perseverance, courage, with
a good sense of timing; to see
people as individuals and so to
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form, either for the first time or
to increase one you have already
in force please see Jill Clarke the
church’s treasurer.

Thank you.
Glenn Guilliatt
(Giving In Grace Coordinator)

Extended Online Version

Ey Up!
May we introduce ourselves - a bit
belatedly, true.
We - Roy and Mary Shaw - moved
here in August 2017 to retire.
Previously we had lived in Tockwith,
between York and Wetherby. We
came to Yorkshire in 1973, and lived
for many years near Filey.
Mary; I have been a teacher, and
for many years ran a small business
from home teaching remedial
maths and English. My work for
God revolved around children;
under-fives when we lived on the
coast, Messy Church in Tockwith,
pilates, the gym, (although these
two activities are a bit limited
at the moment by arthritis; I am
having a hip replacement soon),
sewing, travel, Spanish and French
(the latter at Selby U3A) are also
among my interests. Since moving
to Thorpe Willoughby I have joined
the book club, and help with reading
and intercessions at St. Francis’. We
have one son who works in mental
health in Manchester.
Roy; I was ordained in my 50s,
and previously worked in the health
service and social services mostly in
the field of mental health. It was a
great joy for me to come to parish
work, which I loved. Now my focus
is on helping here in the parish
when required, plus some work
for the diocese in the discernment
of vocations, and in helping with
the diocese’s course at Wydale
Hall in Spiritual Direction. I love
to write, and have recently taken

a trustee of an orphanage in remote
western Kenya which our last parish
of Marston Moor set up and funds; it
requires an annual trip to Kenya, but
the kids are well worth the arduous
journey which takes at least a day and
a half to get there. I could tell you

“...have recently taken up blogging
again each Sunday at
https://revroysstumblingintoheaven.blogspot.co.uk
up blogging again each Sunday at
https://revroysstumblingintoheaven.
blogspot.co.uk. Otherwise walking,
travel, building a garden, making jam
and reading take up my time. I am also
Extended Online Version

and finding time at last to keep up
with friends far from this area. A
new venture will take us to Cyprus
twice a year beginning in the spring.
We both look forward to getting
to know you all better. Come and
tell us about yourselves!

Roy and Mary Shaw

more about this…
We are gradually settling into the
parish, and life in the Selby area,
discovering more things which
interest us, forming new friendships,
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Service Roster

You are more than welcome to join us in any
of the Services in November listed below.

St Francis
Thursday 1st
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 4th
10:30am Holy Communion with
prayer and anointing for healing
Thursday 8th
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 11th
Remembrance Sunday
10:30am Holy Communion
Thursday 15th
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 18th
10:30am Morning Worship
Thursday 22nd
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 25th
10:30am Lay-led Morning Prayer
Thursday 29th
10:00am Holy Communion

St Wilfrid’s
Sunday 4th
10:30am Lay-led Morning Prayer
3:00pm Parish Memorial Service
Tuesday 6th
10:30am Holy Communion at Fernbank
Wednesday 7th
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 11th
Remembrance Sunday
8:00am Holy Communion
10:30am Celtic Communion
5:00pm Inspire
Monday 12th
10:30am Holy Communion at St. Wilfrid’s
Court
Wednesday 14th
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 18th
10:30am Family Service
12:00noon Baptisms
Wednesday 21st
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 25th
8:00am Holy Communion Giving in
Grace
Sunday 25th10:30am Holy Communion
with prayer and anointing for healing
Giving in Grace
Wednesday 28th
9:30am Holy Communion

Methodists
Brayton
Sunday 4th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship
Sunday 11th
Remembrance Sunday
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship
Sunday 18th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship
Sunday 25th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship with Holy
Communion
Burn
Sunday 4th
9:15am Morning Worship
Sunday 11th (Remembrance
Sunday)
10:45am United Morning Worship
Sunday 18th
10:30am Morning Worship
Sunday 25th
10:00am Morning Worship with Holy
Communion
Thorpe Willoughby
Sunday 18th
10:30am Morning Worship
All other services are Anglican.

Methodist Clergy
Brayton and Burn Methodist Ministers
Revd. Philip Macdonald 1 Olive Grove, Goole, DN14 5AD
Revd. Peter Barnett
5 Lynwith Close, Carlton, Goole, DN14 5RR revpb@revpb.karoo.co.uk

www.StWilfridsParish.com
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St Wilfrid’s, Clergy & Officers
Clergy
Revd. Pete Watson
Revd. Glenda Webb
Revd. Rodger Place
Revd. Roy Shaw
Reader
Jackie Jackman
Church Wardens
Claire Hodgson
Iain Nutt
Ministry Team
Mel Allan
Lynn Allan
Sue Beevers
Pat Griffiths
Claire Hodgson
Joan Howden
Sheila Newsome
Carol Sowden
Gordon Tute
Sacristan
Sheila Newsome
Officers
PCC Secretary
Ruth Breeze

The Rectory, Doncaster Road, Brayton YO8 9HE
glendamwebb@gmail.com
rodgerplace17@gmail.com
revroyshaw@gmail.com

(01757 704707)
(07871 241933)

porgles.pogs@icloud.com

(01757 706475)

churchwarden@stwilfridsparish.com
churchwarden@stwilfridsparish.com

(01757 711586)
(07544 510390)

Treasurer
Jill Clarke
(01757 708646)
Electoral Roll Officer
Margaret Seager
(07840 817005)
Director of Music
Cliff Pritchard
(01757 704895)
Junior Church
Martha Harrold
(01757 291254)
Friday Fun Club
Cathy Rodgers
(01757 704303)
Parish Safeguarding Representative
Cathy Rodgers
(01757 704303)
Craft Group
Linda Crackles
(01757 704944)
Mothers’ Union/Book Club
Barbara Richardson
(01757 704121)

(01757 706068)
(01757 706068)
(01757 229515)
(01757 705793)
(01757 711586)
(01757 700942)
(01757 705497)
(01757 703590)
(01757 707123)
(01757 705497)

(01757 701911)
ruthie5611@hotmail.com

St Francis Clergy & Officers
Clergy
Thorpe Willoughby Methodist/Anglican Church
Revd. Pete Watson
The Rectory, Doncaster Road, Brayton,YO8 9HE (01757 704707)
Revd. Rodger Place
rodgerplace17@gmail.com
Revd. Roy Shaw
revroyshaw@gmail.com
(The Revds. Rodger Place and Revd. Roy Shaw have the Archbishop’s permission to officiate and we are very
grateful for their help in the parish)
Reader
Jackie Jackman
Officers
ECC Secretary
Jan Tetley
tetleyjan@gmail.com
Acting Treasurer
Joy Piper
Electoral Roll Officer
Shirley Croft

Extended Online Version

porgles.pogs@icloud.com

(01757 706475)

Child Protection Representative
Jan Tetley
(01757 707987)
tetleyjan@gmail.com
Church Cooridators
Shirley Croft
(01757 707380)
Fiona Richards

(01757 707987)

(01757 292531)
(01757 707380)
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St Wilfrid’s Notices
Churchwarden’s Big Band Night. A reminder that the Allsortz Swing Band is to feature in the Big
Band Night on the 10th November at Brayton Community Centre from 7:00pm to 11:00pm. A chance
to have a dance and socialise. There will be a bar provided by The Grey Horse, Brayton. The cost of
the tickets is £15 and these are on sale now. All proceeds will go towards the repair of St Wilfrid’s
tower which is in need of some TLC. Claire and Iain
Wine and Wisdom Quiz. In St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall on Saturday 17th November from 7:00pm.
Teams of up to 4 people. A quiz that includes wine! Really! Wine, and supper! This doesn’t get any
better! Tickets cost £7, which includes supper, available from the Social Committee or me - 01757
705793 Pat
Autumn Fair. Saturday 24th November, 10:00am to 1:00pm. Come along and purchase Christmas
presents from the many stalls including craft, toiletries, cake, books, cards and nearly new toys.
Donations for the tombola and raffle prizes most welcome. Please leave them at the back of Church.
Also help on the day would be most appreciated. Lis
Just when Autumn has arrived we get the first inkling that Christmas is coming! So here is advanced
notice of Mince Pies & Mulled Wine! Sunday 16th December from 2:30pm to 4:30pm at the home
of Pam & Paul Middlebrook. Tickets available soon. Pat
Mission Mbabane. The boxes are to be collected during November: it would be helpful if you could
please bring your box to church any Sunday or to the Autumn Fair. If anyone else would like to
donate to this worthy charity could you please contact me on 01757 704414. Thanks. Lis

St Francis’ Notices
Congratulations to Pat Ainger’s team in winning the St Francis Quiz Night on 20th October. Good
work Pat & Co! Of course St Wilf’s ‘A’ was close behind but our failure to answer many questions
correctly let us down. On a bright note I managed to win yet more soap in the raffle. I’m coming to
think that this is God’s way of getting me to wash more. John
Saturday 10th November at St Francis Church, Fox lane, Thorpe Willoughby between 10:00am and
12:00 noon. In Aid of the Pancreatic Cancer Research Fund. Amazing cake stall, raffle and Teddy
Tombola Stall. Come along - everyone welcome! More information on 01757 702522. Lucille

www.StWilfridsParish.com
Facebook.com/StWilfridsBrayton
St Wilfrid’s is a Registered Charity No 1169956
www.StWilfridsParish.com
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From the Parish Registers
Weddings

Funerals

We offer our congratulations to:

We offer our love and sympathy to the relatives of:

22 nd September

26th September

20 October

28th September

Peter Atkinson & Helen Priddy

Valerie Lawton (78) at St Francis’

th

David Bramhall & Katie Hoggard

Sandra Spink (64) at York Crematorium
9th October

Baptisms

Barrie Kenneth Collins (79) at St Wilfrid’s

We welcome into the Christian family:
7th October

Jaxon Jacob Lunt
Jonah Anthony Hall

On Course at the Abbey
It’s not often that we get a chance
to share our engagement with the
Church, and in so doing pass on
shared wisdom and help cultivate
good practice in a safe and sharing
environment. However such an
opportunity arose recently on the
20th September with a series of
Deanery Training Workshops in
Selby Abbey.
A range of workshops was on
offer, including ‘Being a Disciple’,
‘Churches and Schools’ and ‘Sharing
our Church’s Story’; it was difficult to
choose which to attend. I particularly
enjoyed Revd. Matt Woodcock’s
workshop on growing your church.
Matt challenged us to think about the
next 18 months at our Church, and
proposed a 12 step plan to growth.
I’m always wary of prescribed
‘management consultant’ plans for
growth, increased profitability, JustIn-Time manufacturing or whatever,
Extended Online Version

but some of Matt’s presentation
struck a chord with me. Of great
importance is the requirement to
put God at the centre of the Growth
Plan, remember the importance of
prayer, and recognise that to some
folks growth is as much a threat as
an opportunity.
As an aside, Matt used to be a
journalist on the York Evening Press
before a road to Damascus revelation
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(actually the A19 to Selby; God
moves in mysterious ways indeed...)
led to him joining the priesthood.
He published an autobiographical
account of becoming a priest called
‘Becoming Reverend - A Diary’.
Immensely readable, provoking and
entertaining, I recommend it to you.
John Clarke

www.StWilfridsParish.com

Methodist News
Remembrance Sunday
100 years ago, World War 1
hostilities formally ended “at the
11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th
month”, following an armistice
signed by the Allies and Germany
at Compiègne in France earlier
that morning. That date became
Armistice Day. The following year,
King George V declared November
11 to be Remembrance Day and
an annual remembrance would be
held with a two minutes silence at
11.00 am in memory of those who
had given their lives in the service of
their country.
After the end of the Second
World War, Remembrance Day
was essentially replaced with
Remembrance Sunday, the Sunday
nearest to November 11th but a
resurgence in interest twenty years
ago brought Remembrance Day back
into focus and many people in shops,
offices, factories and organisations

www.StWilfridsParish.com

pause in silence at 11 o’clock on
November 11th.
It is not very often that
Remembrance Day and Sunday
coincide as they do this year, a
wonderful coincidence as we
remember and celebrate the
centenary of the end of the
First World War. We were
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very appreciative of the Parish
Council when they offered to
provide the Chapel with special
“Remembrance soldiers” to be
part of our Remembrance Sunday
service, the background to which
can be found on the web site www.
therebutnotthere.com. These are
Perspex silhouette figures sitting in

Extended Online Version

the chapel and representing soldiers
who should be with us but, because
of their sacrifice, cannot be here. A
very visual and poignant reminder of
the sacrifice they made.
A Remembrance Day and Sunday
is always a special service and
made even more relevant this year
because of the centenary. We invite
everybody to join us for our chapel
Remembrance Service at 10.30 am,
during which we will observe the
Two Minute Silence at 11.00 am.
Looking back
Harvest (September 21/23/30)
As we move into November, Harvest
time seems a long time ago but its
memory lingers into the darker,
winter nights. We had three harvest
events this year. On the Friday, our
new minister, Rev Philip Macdonald,
made his first working visit to
Brayton when he led an enthusiastic
harvest service for the Busy Bees
play group which use our premises
during the week. It was a fantastic
time, with both the children and
their leaders actively and vigorously
participating in songs and actions as
they thumbed up or thumbed down
vegetables growing above or under
the ground as he pulled them out of
a bag.
Philip then came again on the
following Sunday for his first Sunday
service with us as he led his first
Brayton Harvest Festival. It was
nice that his wife, Ellen, came with
him so they could both meet our
Brayton folk. We were anticipating
some
youngsters
from
the
uniformed organisations but they
never materialised so Philip changed
direction at 10.30 from a children’s
harvest into a grown up’s harvest!
He took the theme of Thanksgiving,
always an appropriate focus for
harvest. As always at such a service,
we enjoyed a full church with an
impressive amount of harvest gifts
Extended Online Version

- fruit, vegetables, flowers, tins and
packets. Flowers were distributed to
the older members of the Chapel and
the rest was donated to a Methodist
charity in Hull called Open Doors
and the Selby Food Bank. There are
many asylum seekers and refugees

“There are
many asylum
seekers and
refugees in
Hull who have
very little
food available
to them and
Open Doors
seeks to help
these people
in Hull who have very little food
available to them and Open Doors
seeks to help these people from a
humanitarian focus.
It had been decided that we
would have a Harvest Lunch but, for
various reasons, Harvest Festival
Sunday was considered somewhat
too chaotic to arrange such an event
on that day. We therefore organised
it for the Sunday following. So we
had our usual morning worship,
followed it with a coffee/tea break
and then sat down to a wonderful
lunch. Cold meats and potatoes
were provided and people brought a
sumptuous ranges of quiches, salads
and desserts. It was fantastic! Yet
another occasion of my favourite
3 Fs – lots of fun, great food and
wonderful fellowship. The lunch
was free but we asked for donations
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to a Methodist charity (All We
Can) that provides resources for
overseas projects where people so
desperately need so much help in so
many different ways. And our folk,
once again, responded so generously
and for that, we give thanks.
As always, we had a great time,
filled with all the joy and the colour,
the fellowship and the worship of
Harvest but with an awareness that
we need to share it with others.
Harvest is a wonderful time of
celebration and thanksgiving and we
certainly enjoyed that celebration
once again. “For the fruits of his
creation, Thanks be to God”.
Two Wonderful & Inspirational
Ladies.
Wednesday September 12th saw
the death of two wonderful and
inspirational ladies, one a Brayton
member and the other our Brayton
minister for nine years. Edith Stell
was 93 when she passed away
peacefully in a local care home.
Rev Linda Day was 56 when she
eventually gave up her fight against
leukaemia after battling it for just
over two years. They will both be
missed by Brayton chapel but also
by the wider church and the wider
community.

Edith Stell

Edith, and her husband Donald,
originated from the Spen Valley in
the old West Riding of Yorkshire.
This is the Heavy Woollen
District
encompassing
towns
such as Liversedge, Cleckheaton
and Heckmondwike. They were
very committed members of the
Churches of Christ, a Christian
denomination similar in many ways
to the current United Reformed
Church and to which it merged in
1981. They also found an active
interest in the Quakers (Society of
www.StWilfridsParish.com

Friends) especially in the Quaker
style of worship. Donald, a book
binder by trade, was an Elder in
the church and a well-loved and
committed preacher. Both their
children, Peter and Kathryn, later
settled into the Anglican Church
and Peter became an ordained
vicar, becoming the vicar of Thorpe
Willoughby in 1985 until 1987.
Edith and Donald moved to
Thorpe at the same time as Peter
moved into the Thorpe vicarage
but found their spiritual home at
Brayton when they became regular
and committed members. Donald
became a Methodist Local Preacher
and was well liked for his simple and
straight forward preaching. Sadly,
he died of lung problems caused by
asbestosis nearly twenty years ago.
After Donald’s death, Edith moved
to Brayton and continued to take
an active part in church life, though

she never held any church office. She
was always at worship on a Sunday
morning, participated in the Prayer
Fellowship and House Fellowship
Groups, and joined in Circuit
activities when she felt able.
www.StWilfridsParish.com

In later years, health problems
and age-related frailty caused her to
be house bound and, more recently,
to move into a local care home. She
died peacefully, knowing that death
held no fear for her and she was in
the arms of the Lord she loved so
much. She was truly a lovely lady, a
deeply committed Christian in every
possible way and an example to all of
us. She will be sadly missed.

during her time with us.
With regard to her family, Linda’s
time with us was both a time of joy

Rev Linda Day

Linda, and her husband Michael,
originated from Gloucestershire. She
became a Methodist minister in 1995
and, after ministries in Merseyside
and Driffield, came to the Snaith &
Selby Circuit in 2004, becoming our
Superintendent Minister in 2007.
Until 2013, she was the minister
for Brayton. Rev Colin Emerson,
the Goole Circuit’s Superintendent
Minister, was a close friend and
during Colin’s illness, Linda provided
support for the Goole Circuit and
then became the Superintendent
Minister of new joint Goole & Selby
Circuit in 2012. She moved to York
in 2017, having been with us for
thirteen years. In addition to her
Circuit responsibilities, she was also
the Deputy Chair of the York & Hull
District under Rev Stephen Burgess.
Linda’s bubbly and jovial personality
was part of her character. She loved
people and being with people. She
brought many innovative ideas
to Circuit life and created many
inspirational initiatives both for
Brayton and for the Circuit. Our
Holiday Club, which we had until
last year, was one of the activities
she introduced and led, until our
new Youth worker took it over. She
was a great encourager and leader
and many of us would not be doing
the things we did, or are doing,
without that encouraging push. She
was also very passionate about many
social issues and was pastorally very
sensitive and helpful to many people
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but also a time of personal sadness.
She saw both her daughters, Rachel
and Laura-Jane, married and she
rejoiced with her first grandson,
Malachi, but she also had to deal with
breast cancer which was treated
successfully. Tragically, her husband,
Michael, died very suddenly three
years ago with a heart attack when
he was in his early 50’s. Just over two
years ago, Linda then found herself
with leukaemia which she fought
with her typical resilience but which
has now taken her life.
Linda made a very significant
impact on our Brayton and Circuit
life in so many ways and we give
thanks for all she did and for all
she meant to so many people. We
remember her with gratitude. As the
District Chair, Rev Leslie Newton,
has written, “May she rest in peace
and rise in glory”.

Tony Service
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Is that a Sausage, Cliff?
Where can you find a saint, a Costa,
a ‘venerable’, over 400 singers, a
bus journey and mushy peas? At
the Royal School of Church Music’s
Area Festival in Durham of course!
St Wilfrid’s choir had its annual
trip to the RSCM’s Area Festival on
Saturday 13th October and this year
it was a double event - combining the
North Yorkshire area with Durham.
Two cars went in convoy up the A1,
stopping for a break and light lunch
at Costa Coffee. Roger and Vyv’s
able navigation got us to the car park
where fortunately a bus service ran
the 1 mile journey from the station
to the cathedral. Armed with music,
pencils, bottles of water, cassocks
and good cheer, we all clambered on
to the bus, where some did not have
to pay the £1 fare due to something
called a bus pass! Carol offered to
pretend to be my mother, but we
thought that that was pushing it a bit
- youthful though she looks, I doubt
that I’d get on as an under 10!
Once at the cathedral, we were
ushered through the Galilee Chapel
past the tomb of the Venerable
Bede, and up to the Chapter House,
which had been transformed into a
dressing/waiting room. Choristers
were camping out with picnics and
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thermos flasks, and with surplices
and robes hanging from the ancient
pillars and arcading. A few of us had
a walk about the cathedral, finding
St Cuthbert’s tomb, the organ (of
course) and the Cathedral shop!
After a two hour rehearsal with

“...Choristers
were camping
out with picnics
and thermos
flasks, and with
surplices and
robes hanging
from the
ancient pillars
and arcading.
the joint choirs of Durham and
Middlesbrough (RC) Cathedrals, we
had a short break before processing
in for the evening service. Rather
than the usual evensong, this year
was a celebration of peace in
honour of the 100 year anniversary
of the end of WW1. The service
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included some remembrance music
and a wreath of poppies was laid
as part of proceedings. One hymn
was particularly moving - new
words by Canon Rosalind Brown
of the cathedral set to the tune of
Finlandia. I hope to use the words in
our own Remembrance Day service
in November.
A trip out is not complete without
a fish supper on the way home and
Durham didn’t fail us. We sat down
to fish, chips, pot of tea, bread and
butter and of course mushy peas (and
let’s not forget the sausage Cliff! John)
before a long uphill walk with robes
back to the car park! It was a long
day but well worth it. The privilege
of singing in such a wonderful space
with over 400 choristers and as
many worshippers again was truly
awe inspiring. Seeing a cathedral full
to its limits with people having to
stand at the back to listen, is quite
a sight. My thanks to all that came
along and who rehearsed twice a
week for the last month!
Best wishes,
Cliff Pritchard
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Woof!

Brayton WI very much enjoyed a
talk ‘From Puppy to Partner’ by
Carolyn Blain from York Assistance
Dogs and her friend Glenys. They
were accompanied by two beautiful
Labrador/Retriever dogs Zoro and
Pearce. Zoro is only six months
old, a friendly boisterous puppy, but
Pearce is older, fully trained calm and
obedient and Glenys’s assistance dog.
Carolyn explained the thorough
training Zoro would undergo to
become a confident, helpful partner;
Glenys told us about Pearce’s duties
and how he had improved and
enhanced the quality of her life.

Jean Goodenough

The Revd Glenda’s Banners
“The Easter Crosses” banner
currently on display in St Wilfrid’s
was the first of a proposed set of 5
banners, the idea of Revd. Glenda.
St Wilfrid’s Craft Group has agreed
to bring the other 4 designs to
life but needs your help. The
banners will eventually cover
the Easter, Advent, Remembrance
Day and Pentecost periods plus the
Children’s Corner.
The next banner that we shall
make is “The Advent Star” which
will consist of a series of fabric stars.
Instruction sheets, small pieces of
www.StWilfridsParish.com

material and a box for the completed
stars are on the table at the back of
church. Please consider having a go
at this simple but meaningful activity
which is suitable for all ages and
abilities.
Once your stars are completed
please leave them at the back of
Church by 25th November.
Many thanks
Linda Crackles
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Beetle Pie
“Pie is the food of the heroic. No
pie-eating people can be permanently
vanquished.” Thus wrote Dinah Fried
in an article in the New York Times on
3rd May 1902. How right she was. The
pie served at half-time in the Great
St Wilfrid’s Beetle Drive was surely
a thing of wonder. Procured from
Dawsons in the village, and served with
mushy peas and gravy, it was truly tasty
and fulfilling. Mrs Miggins and I washed
ours down with champagne (a raffle
prize from earlier in the year) which just
shows how sophisticated we can be!
We had collected on a dark and
stormy night in the Parish Hall to
play Beetle Drive. Around 25 good
hearted folks gathered to roll the dice
and construct their beetles. At the
conclusion of each round the winners
moved clockwise around the room
whilst the vanquished remained sitting.
All very convivial.
During the rounds I wondered at the
psychology behind the construction
of the beetles – some were very
ornate, with delicate antennae, wings
and legs, whilst others seemed much
more brutal. My beetles were on the
minimalist side and they grew larger
with each round, which may be a direct
result of the excitement of the play or
perhaps something in the pies!
At the conclusion of the game the
winners were announced - modesty
prevents me from naming them, except
to note that this is clearly a game of
intellect and good looks - and the
prizes dispensed. A hearty thanks to
the St Wilfrid’s Social Committee for
organising the evening.
As to the pie, I’m hopeful that it
might make an appearance at a future
social event soon…

John Clarke

Extended Online Version
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40 Not Out
Revd. Rodger Place wrote in
Connected last month that God
is too large to be confined to a
Church building and that such
a place is merely a convenient
place for the followers of Jesus to
meet. Undoubtedly this is correct;
however the building does provide
a focus for Christians, and also nonbelievers who may use the structure
for social activities.
This must be true of St Francis as it
celebrates its 40th Anniversary. The
Church was opened on Saturday 30th
September 1978, and 225 people
attended the dedication service
which demonstrated its importance
to Thorpe Willoughby at that time;
a village, let it be remembered, that
was somewhat smaller than today.
Jan Tetley has put together an
interesting history of the St Francis
Church in Thorpe Willoughby that
is well worth a read. Copies were
available for only £3.50 during the
weekend and I dare say that Jan
might be persuaded to let you have
a copy if any remain unsold.
So it was important that this
anniversary should be celebrated
properly. The theme of the
weekend was ‘Yorkshire’ in all of
its glorious forms. Spread over 4
days, commencing Thursday 27th
September, there were numerous
activities, events and displays to
enjoy. Throughout the Church
was resplendent with displays
celebrating Yorkshire and Yorkshire
life, including exhibitions of writers,
artists, food & drink, stained glass
window designs, photographs,
crafts, weaving and much more. Also
the Church had some wonderful
flower displays that really lifted the
spirits.
On Thursday 27th the Church
hosted a service that included the
children from Thorpe Willoughby
Community Primary School. The
www.StWilfridsParish.com
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children had produced fantastic
designs for a stained glass window to
be commissioned when the Church
interior space is redeveloped in
the future. This colourful artwork
covered a large area of one wall, and
visitors were encouraged to vote for
their favourite artwork throughout
the weekend.
A Wine & Cheese evening was
held on the Friday evening. This was
the first chance for most people to
see the exhibits and to mix convivially
with others whilst enjoying splendid
Yorkshire cheeses and (nonYorkshire) wine. On Saturday there
was much to tempt the palate again.
A lunch of Yorkshire Puddings, both
savoury and sweet was on offer. I
can vouch that these were fantastic!
I only had 4 of them… and later
there was a tea party (for some
the lunch and tea party seemed to
blend together seamlessly..). The
St Wilfrid’s Choir sang during the
afternoon; their repertoire included
several pieces by the formidable
John Rutter including “I will sing
with Spirit”, and Martin Shaw’s
“With a voice for singing”. We were
also treated to poems written by
the late Revd. Linda Day, and Revd.
Roy Shaw recited a Weston and Lee
monologue “Yorkshire Pudden!”
made famous by Stanley Holloway.
On Sunday morning the Ven. Sarah
Bullock, Archdeacon of York, led a
special Sunday Morning Service, that
included the blessing of a new alter
runner made by the Thorpe Craft
Group. Sarah’s sermon reflected on
the importance of “40” within our
lives, and in the scriptures, and posed
the question “ What does God ask
St Francis to do as it celebrates its
40th Anniversary? What does the
next 40 years hold? Never be afraid
to speak of love and affirmation”. To
emphasise the importance of Grace
and Love, after the service there
was a distribution of Love Hearts
sweets. Revd. Michael Wilson spoke
Extended Online Version
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powerfully as he blessed a new alter
runner that had been made by the
‘Crafty Ladies of St Francis’. The
runner is a beautiful thing and I urge
you to see it whenever you can.
The weekend was a great success,
and congratulations to all those who
helped stage the event. Thanks to
Sarah Henderson of Portholme
Church for the Taylor’s of Harrogate
‘Yorkshire Tea’ and Bunting for
which St Francis’ was very grateful.
Thanks also all those who came
along and supported the weekend.
Although it was not the main aim
of the weekend, almost £600 was
raised for Church funds – a great
result for such hard work.

John Clarke
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OCTOBER 2018
Record numbers of people are using the
Foodbank. 206 vouchers redeemed in
August 2018 compared to 62 vouchers
redeemed in August 2017.
We’ve certainly had a busy time at the Foodbank. The
vouchers redeemed equate to 559 adults and children
fed this August 2018 compared to 152 adults and
children fed in August 2017. A huge increase!
Selby Town Council very kindly awarded the foodbank a grant of £3500 to assist with running costs this year. The Leonard
Chamberlin Trust in Hull granted £2000 to run a School Holiday Food Scheme to support vulnerable families that required
some food assistance during the this time e.g. families in receipt of free school meals. We contacted all schools in Selby and
district. The scheme proved so successful, we will be running this initiative during future school holidays.

We have a great scheme running with Chatterbox Café in Finkle Street and Abbey Fisheries in
Gowthorpe Selby. They are providing additional food resources for some of our Clients.
We had an “Afternoon Tea” this
summer as a thank you to our 40+
volunteers. The Foodbank couldn’t
run without them and it was good to
get together as a whole group
outside training.

Many schools are contributing their
Harvest donations to the Foodbank
throughout October. This increases
food stock levels which are needed at
this time of year.

I can already hear jingle bells and as
far as the Foodbank is concerned,
Christmas is just around the corner.
We are holding a 3-day Collection at
Tesco on the 29th, 30th November
and 1st December.

Donate to Foodbank at www.mydonate.bt.com then
enter our registered charity # 1169033 in the ‘Donate to
charity’ search box, click search and follow the links.

Follow us on facebook
@selbyanddistrictfoodbank

The local school uniform person has had
to stop collecting pre-loved uniforms for
now, so we are keeping a stock of
donated uniforms at the Foodbank.
We will also be stocking winter coats and
jumpers for the months ahead. Also, hats,
scarves and gloves and new socks. All
donations of these items gratefully
received.
Running a Foodbank is made possible by:
• Agencies, whose staff help identify clients who are in a food crisis and issue them a Foodbank voucher.
• Churches who support the Foodbank with regular food and financial donations.
• Local groups, political and non-political who champion the cause of those who struggle to obtain basic food needs.
• Supermarkets who let us have a collection crate in their stores and regular collection days.
• Businesses who support us with food and monetary donations.
• Volunteers who meet with Clients, pack food parcels, clean the premises, collect donations from schools and business.

As winter approaches we get more
homeless clients. We keep a small
stock of sleeping bags, tin openers
and items that may prove useful for
people finding themselves in this
situation. If you have any of these
items please donate them.
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We are always pleased to receive
donations from individuals as well as
community groups e.g. Guides, Scouts,
schools, businesses. We need all the food
donations we can get at the moment.
Thanks to peoples’ generosity in making
monetary gifts, we are able to top-up our
food supplies when we are running low.
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Selby & District Foodbank is open each
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
10.00am to 1.00pm at 30 New Lane
Selby YO8 4QB. Donations are welcome
during these hours. If you need food
help, please obtain a voucher from
Citizens Advice, Access Selby or any
Agency you are working with.

www.StWilfridsParish.com

Marion Baillie
Recently the ashes of Marion
Baillie, who died in May 2018, were
committed at St Wilfrid’s. Marion
was a much loved member of St
Wilfrid’s, and she played a full part
as a member of the Choir, Mothers
Union, book-seller at the numerous
Fairs, and as a member of the Book

Club. During the committal her
friends Paul & Margaret Green
spoke about Marion and their life
long friendship with her. They
also brought along a photograph
taken on their wedding day, dated
February 1972, during which Marion
was a bridesmaid. Marion is on the

third right in the picture below.
Below is a note from Paul and
Margaret to Revd. Pete expressing
their thanks for being made welcome
at St Wilfrid’s during the committal.
John Clarke

Dear Peter,
It was such a privilege to be able to come over to Brayton and to be part of the service
of committal of Marion’s ashes. We were so pleased to meet other members of the
congregation and find out just how much Marion was loved in the Church community.
Thank you all for making us both so welcome.... Wishing you all the presence and
peace of the Lord
Sincerely,
Paul & Margaret Green

www.StWilfridsParish.com
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Margaret and Paul’s Tribute to Marion
We first met Marion when Paul and
I were both postgraduate students
at Leeds University. She was
commuting from her family home
in Brayton to Leeds, where she
was a lab technician in the Genetics
Department, where Margaret was
doing her research. Before long,
she moved into a shared house
with a number of Christian friends
in Headingley, where she shared in
the household duties. The three
of us used to love going for bacon
sandwiches in the Merrion Centre
during lunch breaks!
Margaret Green

Margaret and me started going out
in May 1971, were engaged in July
and married the following February;
it was lovely to have Marion as one
of our bridesmaids.
I started work at the British
Library in Boston Spa whilst finishing
my PhD; Marion, meanwhile had
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done a Theology course at St. John’s
College in Nottingham, with a view
to training as a Parish worker, but
was unable to find a job afterwards.
I suggested that she applied
for a clerical post at the British
Library, which she did and was duly
appointed.
It was at this point in her life when
things became extremely difficult
for her. Her father died suddenly
and her mother was subsequently
diagnosed with terminal cancer.
Whilst still at the British Library,
it was clear that Marion was starting
with a significant mental illness
and she subsequently resigned her
post; she then went back to her
mum’s home and was started on
medication, which stabilised her
condition.
Following the death of her
mother, we helped Marion to sort
out her mother’s affairs and move
to an affordable house, where she
remained until her death.
Our contact with her then became
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less frequent, with our growing
work and family responsibilities,
but we were pleased that she was
able to make a good life for herself
in the Church with involvement in the
Mother’s Union, Book Club and Choir.
We saw her intermittently in
these later years, but did try to
meet up once or twice a year for
lunch in Selby.
There were a number of occasions
when she and her Mum came and
stayed with us at Christmas and we
have fond memories of these times.
We were so grateful to have
been able to share her 70th birthday
celebrations in January, but sadly,
that was the last occasion we spent
time with her.
Paul Green
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The Zone Do Stuff!

The Zone youth group had
another amazing weekend away in
September. This is our fourth year
running that we have been to the
Emmaus Centre at Wydale and
as always it was a fantastic time of
fellowship and fun together; building
on existing friendships, making new
ones and learning more about God’s
love for each one of us. Our theme
www.StWilfridsParish.com

this year was ‘Made in God’s Image’
and we looked at how each one of us
is unique, loved and a child of God.
As in previous years, Christian
youth worker Emma Perkins led our
sessions and we had lots of time for
worship, learning, reflecting, games
and the annual walk to the local
shop for ice cream!
This year was our biggest group
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yet with 22 young people at the
weekend and everyone is talking
about coming back next year. It
really is a highlight in The Zone’s
year!
Charlotte Watson

Images by Charlotte and Pete Watson
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Mothers’ Union makes history
in electing the first worldwide
president from outside of Britain.
On the 8th October, a record
number of Mothers’ Union leaders
from across the globe voted for
Mrs Sheran Harper from Guyana to
represent and lead the four million
members in 84 countries. Sheran
was born in the United Kingdom
and grew up in Guyana where she
studied at the West Indies School
of Physical Therapy. She undertook
her Clinical Practice at Guy’s
hospital in London and then opened
and managed new physiotherapy
departments in Guyana and lectured
on the Rehabilitation Therapists
Programme. She stopped working in
this area 17 years ago to focus on
her calling of serving the Mothers’
Union. Until recently, she was the
Worldwide Parenting Trainer where
she rolled out parenting programmes
in 23 countries across the globe.
Mrs Harper is proud to be leading
an organisation that is making a
difference in the lives of over
three quarters of a million people
worldwide. “Mothers’ Union is as
relevant today as it was 142 years
ago as the call to support families
globally is now even greater. We are
working alongside governments and
other organisations in tackling issues
which affect families wherever they
are, in remote areas where there
is no access to social services; it is
often Mothers’ Union that is leading
the way “she says.
Sheran has been married to
Roger Harper for 31 years. They
have two grown up children Richard
and Reginald and a daughter in law
Akilah. We wish her well in this
important role.
At a more local level at our
meeting on 11th October, we helped
to make the poppy banner for
www.StWilfridsParish.com

church. This consists of many knitted
poppies displayed on a fabric banner.
As can be seen in the picture Carol,
Dorothy and Pat were busy sewing
the poppies onto the banner. We do
hope that many people will be able
to come in to St Wilfrid’s to see the
final banner.
At our next meeting on 15th
November Gill Guilliatt will speak
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about her creative icing skills, and
the courses that she runs throughout
the year in the Parish Hall. Visitors
are always welcome
Barbara Richardson
(On behalf of Brayton
Mothers Union)
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The Solution to Last
Month’s Sudoku
First Attempt
Now, let’s sort this Sudoku. There’s a 5, and a 4, which
means that’s a 6. And another 4, and a 7. Easy peasy
lemon squeezy. Which means that’s a 9 or a 3, and
hence that’s another 7. That can’t be right. I’ve got two
7’s here. WHAT’S GOING ON? Mmmm. Not sure.
No worries, stay calm, let’s have another go...

Second Attempt
Right then. Here’s a 4 and this must be a 7, so that is a
5. Which means this is a 4. But wait! That’s a 9 not
a 3! How could I have got that wrong? Schoolboy error!
So this is a 2 and that one a 3. Doing better this time :)
Now there’s 6 here and here, which means this is a 3
and hence this is a 1. OH DEAR, TWO 6’S! Now
come on! Remember your training John; “How many
beans make 5?”, err that’s not it. “Think of a number
and double it; and take away the number you first
thought of...”. Is that it? No I don’t think so. “30 days
hath September...”? No, that’s not it either. Dilly dum,
silly dum...
JILL, CAN I HAVE ANOTHER CUP OF TEA
PLEASE...AND ANOTHER KITKAT!

Third & Final Attempt
Here is the answer to last month’s
sudoku puzzle.
Pretty easy to solve as I think you will agree :).

John Clarke
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Health & Wellbeing

Services

Gentle Movement

Wellbeing Cafe

Messy Church

Mondays 2:00 to 3:45pm
St Francis Church

Mondays 10:00am to 11:30am
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Thursday 6th December
4:30pm - 6pm St Francis

Exercises for all ages and for your
own capabilities; free but donations
accepted for church funds. We
are a warm friendly group, so why
not come and join us; or come for
company, coffee and cake! More
information from me on 07821
257923. Jean

A facility for those with Mental
Health conditions; support for
those affected by mental health
conditions by providing a safe open
space in Christ’s love, compassion
& acceptance. Contact me for more
information 01757 711586. Claire

We have Craft activities and a story
– including the Christingle Service
- and a nice meal to finish. You and
your Family will be very Welcome
to Join Us. More information from
me on 07821 257923. Jean

One Lump or Two?
Coffee Morning

Community Lunch

Coffee Morning

Saturday 3rd November
10:00am - 11:15am
St Francis Church

Wednesday 7th November
12noon - 1:30pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Saturday 10th November
10:00am–12noon
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Refreshments & camaraderie including coffee, probably. Come &
join us! ........See you there! Pat

Homemade soup, bread and butter,
a simple dessert, and tea or coffee
for only £4. Come along and enjoy
good food and fellowship. If anyone
requires transport please give us a
call on 01757 705793. Pat and Vyv

Come along to the Craft
Group Coffee Morning - coffee,
handcrafted gifts and cards, raffle
and cakes, homemade jams and
marmalades. And of course good
company! See you there! Linda

Tea@Two

Coffeemates

Coffee For All

Thursday 15th November
2:00pm –4:00pm
St. Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Wednesday 28th November
10:00am–12:00noon
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Every Tuesday 10:00am
St Francis Church

Come
along
for
g re a t
entertainment, tea and cake!
Contact me for further information
on 01757 705793 Pat

Open on the last Wednesday of
the month. Why not come along
and join us for tea/coffee and home
made cakes. Meet your friends
and make new ones. There is a
children’s corner, book swopshop
and a warm welcome. We look
forward to seeing you there. Lynn

Come along & join us: the church
will be open for anyone to ‘drop-in’
to enjoy coffee and biscuits. Chat
with friends, make new friends,
relax & unwind. Jackie

www.StWilfridsParish.com
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Crafty Folks
St Francis Crafters

St Wilfrid’s Craft Group

St Wilfrid’s Patchwork

Wednesdays 2:00–4:00pm
St Francis Church

Tuesday 13th & 27th Nov 7:30pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Monday 26th Nov 2:00–4:00pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

We meet every Wednesday to
knit, sew, crochet, craft and
natter. Everyone is welcome, from
beginners upwards, or if you just
want to chat with a friendly group
of people. Contact me for more
information on 01757 703892.
Margaret

Come along and catch up with
crafty projects whilst sharing ideas
over a cuppa. For more information
contact me on 01757 704944.
Linda

Last Monday in the month. This is
not a class to learn needle craft,
but a relaxed group of people who
would like to experiment with
patchwork. Bring any materials and
ideas you may have, and we can all
help each other! Contact me for
more details on 01757 705793. Pat

Women Matters
the Mothers’ Union

Brayton WI

Thorpe WI

Thursday 15th Nov 2:00pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Monday 12th Nov 2:00pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Thursday 8th Nov 7:30pm
St Francis Church

At our next meeting Gill Guilliatt
will speak about her creative icing
skills and courses that she runs.
Anyone interested is very welcome
to attend. Barbara

This meeting will also form our
Annual Meeting when we elect
our officers for the coming year.
Hope to see you there. For further
information please contact me,
01757 702209. Jean

The next meeting will be a
Christmas Card Workshop with
Chris Copsey. Visitors are very
welcome. For further information
contact me on 705357. Barbara

Reading...

Children and Young People

Book Club

Friday Fun Club

Junior Church

Thursday 29th Nov. 7:30pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Fridays 1:30–3:00pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Sundays St Wilfrid’s Church
& Parish Hall

This month the book club will meet
to discuss Lyrebird by Cecilia Ahern.
Anyone interested is very welcome
to come along. Rosalind

We are a toddler group for babies
and pre-school children and their
parents/carers. Come along for
stories, songs, play, coffee and chat!
For more details please contact
me on 01757 704303 or cathy.
rodgers@gmail.com. Cathy

Meet in church, before leaving
to join the appropriate group Adventurers (year 6 +), Pathfinders
(years 3 to 5) or Discoverers
(reception to year 2). We also
have a crèche for younger children.
New members welcome to join
us! Cathy, Charlotte, Martha &
Michaela
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Wine and Wisdom
@ St Wilf’s!
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24th November
10am-1pm
Come along and purchase
your Christmas presents
from the many stalls
including cra�t, cakes,
books, cards, and nearly
new toys. Refreshments in
the Church Hall
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St Wilfrid's
Autumn Fair
Brayton

M u sic Art

Saturday 17th November @ 7pm
in the St Wilf’s Parish Hall
Teams of up to 4 people
Tickets £7 per person including supper
Booking essential as space is limited!

For more details contact
Lis Middup 01757 704414

Tickets from the Social Committee
or call Pat on 01757 705793

BIG BAND NIGHT!
with

AllSortz band
in aid of
St Wilfrid’s
Church Tower
Repair Fund

Saturday 10th November 2018 - 7pm to 11pm
Brayton Community Centre
Tickets £15

